Fidget Theatre in association with Little Mighty present

WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT?

I wish for an adventure!
Featuring puppetry, playful interaction, and original sound design
Bird’s Nest Billy is a magical adventure for 3-7 year olds and their
families. Billy is a little boy with a big brother called Bo. Billy and
Bo both have big hair. Big curly bird nest hair. They play together:
building, racing, dancing, pretending. Billy and Bo are always the
best of brothers.
One day Bo gets a haircut. One day Bo starts going to school.
Billy plays on his own, but it isn’t the same. Billy misses his big
brother all day long. But then... out of Billy’s bird nest hair chirps
a little bird. The little bird grants Billy 3 magical wishes.
Performed by two actors Bird's Nest Billy creates a warm,
welcoming environment that quickly draws people into the
brother’s imaginative world. There are some gentle and inclusive
moments of participation, with the audience becoming part of
the story.

“It had lots of parts where we could join in we could be part of the show too, I loved that because I was an actor too.” – Year 2 pupil
The production is supported by design from Emma Williams.
The show starts in Billy and Bo's shared bedroom, but with the
magic bird's arrival the stage is transformed into the fantastical
worlds that Billy imagines. The piece is underscored by an
innovative and original vocal soundscape created by Ed Heaton.
Bird's Nest Billy is supported by craft activity for your venue's
foyer designed to be accessible to all those attending, and the
option of early years focused workshops run by the company.

Fidget Theatre specialise in playful and imaginative work for family
audiences, and is led by co-Artistic Directors Ruth Cooper and Andrea
Heaton. Their shows have participation at their heart and welcome
audiences who like a good Fidget! The company's first piece, Molly's
Marvellous Moustache, toured nationally and received excellent reviews
from audiences. Fidget Theatre have recently been commissioned by
Barnsley Civic Theatre, and funded by ACE, to make Jack Frost, a family
show for Christmas 2018.
Ruth Cooper and Andrea Heaton are theatre-makers specialising in
work for children and young people, and are long term collaborators.
Ruth's directing credits include Stuck by Mike Kenny for Theatre
Company Blah Blah Blah and Angel for Theatre Hullabaloo, described
as “children’s theatre at its best” by British Theatre Guide. She is
currently Artistic Director of Carriageworks Young Theatre Makers,
a youth theatre creating new work with young people in Leeds.
Andrea has over 16 years experience as a performer and practitioner
specialising in participatory performance with companies including
Tell Tale Hearts and Theatre Company Blah Blah Blah. Andrea writes
stories for children including Molly's Marvellous Moustache picture book,
the inspiration for Fidget Theatre's debut show.

“Molly's Marvellous
Moustache indicates that
Fidget Theatre's future
will be...marvellous”
Children’s Theatre Guide

“A celebration of childhood
imagination"
Louisa Davison, Malborough News

HOW WAS THE SHOW DEVELOPED?

If you had 3 wishes, what
would you wish for?
Based on original idea by Co-Artistic Directors Ruth and Andrea,
Bird’s Nest Billy tells the story of two curly haired brothers, their
closeness and competitiveness, and the moment when starting
school marks a change in their relationship.
With support from Arts Council, England Fidget Theatre embarked
on a Research & Development period in Autumn 2017. The R&D took
place at The Carriageworks Theatre Leeds, Leeds Libraries, Barnsley
Civic Theatre, ARC Stockton, and Square Chapel Halifax, and ended
with work-in-progress performances. Building on the success of
Molly's Marvellous Moustache, Andrea and Ruth developed the Bird’s
Nest Billy story, embedding carefully crafted participation, and
working with designers to achieve high production values.

“I thought it was sad when
Billy was left alone but
then Billy got magic wishes
from the bird, so it was all
OK” – Year 2 pupil

An important part of the development process has been sharing
Billy's world with children through exploratory workshops, and
work in progress performances for schools. The feedback has
been very positive, helping the company test the gently interactive
performance and finding out about children's take on the story.
The show is now being developed for touring, and we are looking
for dates in Spring 2019.
We are also inviting expressions of interest from potential
co-production partners.

Who else is
involved?

CREDITS
Written and Directed by Ruth Cooper and Andrea Heaton
Designed by Emma Williams
Sound Design by Ed Heaton
Puppet Design by Kathleen Yore
Produced by LittleMighty
Emma Williams (Designer) Emma designed Molly's Marvellous Moustache
and Jack Frost for Fidget, and will join the company team for Bird’s Nest
Billy. Emma’s recent work includes Refugee Boy (West Yorkshire
Playhouse and touring) and The Princess and the Genie (Alive & Kicking).
She has regularly collaborated on productions for young people with
Gail MacIntyre at West Yorkshire Playhouse, including The Magic
Paintbursh, The Elves and the Shoemaker and Pinocchio. Past work with
Director Ruth Cooper includes Stuck by Mike Kenny for Theatre
Company Blah Blah Blah.
Ed Heaton (Sound Design) Ed designed Molly's Marvellous Moustache and
Jack Frost for Fidget, and will join the company team for Bird’s Nest Billy.
Ed is a designer, producer and engineer with over 17 years’ professional
experience. His sound and music have been used in national tours and
installations in venues as diverse as the London Eye, Manchester Royal
Exchange, BAC and West Yorkshire Playhouse. His most recent sound
design work includes The Damed United for Red Ladder Theatre
Company.
LittleMighty (Producers) LittleMighty is an independent producer
led by Dick Bonham (ex-Carriageworks Theatre) and Gloria Lindh
(ex-Unlimited Theatre/Your Imagination). The company works with
remarkable artists to make brilliant theatre happen. Their other current
clients include award winners such as Unfolding Theatre (“charming,
harmonizing, enchanting” – The Telegraph) and Move to Stand (“full
of wounded heart, this is a show that lingers in the mind” – The
Guardian).

“I liked it from the beginning”
– Year 2 pupil

“I really liked seeing the show.

Who is the
show for?

I liked it when we could say a
password and be magic too. I

joined in to move the boulder and
that made me proud”
– Year 2 pupil

“Every child was focused, listening and captivated – it was

magical to see the impact that
just two actors could create.”
– Year 2 Teacher

“We would love to see more
from Fidget Theatre.”

– Carr Manor Primary School

The show is for children ages 3-7 and their families.

“It was pitched perfectly at
such young children and the novelty of joining in and 'being part of
the show' was a real hit”
–
Carr Manor Primary School

Bird’s Nest Billy is about play, identity, growing up and what that means
to children. It has been developed for and with children and their
families.
Target audiences include:
• Family groups looking for gently playful experiences for children.
• School administrators, KS1 teachers and play leaders.
Selling points:
• Curriculum of personal and social development within
foundation stage and KS1 in education.
• High quality theatre from experienced theatre makers and
performers, developing original theatre for young children.
• Gently interactive performance for families.
• Topics of growing up and experiencing change accessible
for a young audience.

HOW DO I BOOK THE
SHOW for my Venue?
If you are interested in bringing Bird’s Nest Billy. to your venue
please get in touch with producer Dick Bonham of LittleMighty
to discuss a date and financial package:
e. dick@littlemighty.co.uk
t. 07956573679
www.littlemighty.co.uk

What are
the technical
requirements?
Company: 2 performers, plus technical stage manager.
Minimum Playing Space: 4m by 4m.
Get-in: Minimum 3 hours (ideally with pre-rig if available).
Get-out: 1 hour immediately after performance.
Lighting and Sound: Full LX design available on request.
We require the use of a PA suitable for the venue.
Full tech rider will be made available in advance of tour.

